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EROTIC PRODUCTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

XXX Movies -
Interracial, Bi, Fetish, Cay, Bondage, Kinky & More 
starting @ $9.99 
Rentals $3.00 per night

Toys-
Eggs, Vibe, Beads, Rings, Dongs, Pumps & Stimulators

Enhancers -
Herbal Viva, Max Stamina, Max Size, Love Drops,
Large selection of Lubes, Creams & Warming Lotion

Fetish -
Ropes, Drip Candles, Mask, Cuffs, Gag Balls, Clips, etc.

STORE LOCADON:
1109 E. Garner Bagnal Boulevard 

Just off Exit 49A at i-77 (next to BP) 
Statesville, North Carolina

704.883.8868 
Shop online @ www.elmvIdeo.com

TIMBERFELL LODGE
Tt.’!ini;.s’.scsi s {n’cmicte resort ayul ccimpi^rvund..

The country’s finest paradise & hideaway men’s resort.

Please join us for one of these exciting
weekend getaways.

June 25 - 27 ' Trailer Trasli/Sordid Lives Weekend
DJ LHIC from Chattanooga spinning the hottest dance mix videos!

6th Annual Brother Boy Boozy Bash

July 1' 5 ' BANG - The Fabulous Fourth Extended Floliday Weekend
\7 DR.D frotn Ft. Lauderdale mixing the hottest dance videos!

Floliday rates apply

ruckedjiway in the East Tennessee mountains.

Reservations: 1'800-437'0118 
2240 Van Hill Road 

Greeneville, TN 37745
WWW. timber fell* com

out in the stars
by Charlene lichtenstein :: qnotes contributor

June 12-25
Thoughts spring into 
action as Mercury 
squares Mars. This is 
good and even produc
tive if managed well, so 
resist the call to over

think and plan. Allow serendipity to carry you 
fon/vard. Don't boss the course. There is plenty 
of time for that later.
GEMINI (05.22-06.21) When is too much fun 
too, too much fun? Pink Twins are footloose 
and fancy free. Before you trip on your laces 
in the center of the public stage, stick closer to 
home for your jollies and feed your desire for 
cocooning. Put a bit more effort into making 
your home an entertainment epicenter. There 
is nothing better than chestnuts roasting on a 
open fire...except in June.
CANCER (0622-07.23) Gay Crabs allow their 
intuition to run amok and might cross their 
cosmic wires. No matter — you still have your 
compelling gift of gab to get you out of any 
social jam. The real pothole in your path to glory 
is your overly-trusting nature with those who 
do not have your best interests at heart. Keep a 
few tricks up your sleeve — or at least on your 
frequent caller list.
LEO (0724-0823) What is it about compadres 
and relationships in general that has you so hot 
and bothered? Proud Lions want to surround 
themselves with friends and not just hangers- 
on. Take stock of those who you want to cozy up 
to and mozy around with. Do a little self-main
tenance while your A-list grows and changes. 
By the end of this time period, you learn the full 
alphabet
VIRGO (0824-0923) Queer Virgins glide to the 
top corporate rungs now. Go for the gold ring 
while you are at your commanding and comman
deering best But, how do you look to the general 
masses? You could become too big for your own 
pants as you strut and fret upon the stage. Do 
you feel a draft as you go into your big scene? 
Just as well. You need a bit of perspective.
LIBRA (09.24-1023) Gay Libras have big, big 
plans which may catapult them into the inter
national spotlight The world is filled with great 
possibilities. See how far your good looks and 
great ideas, can take you. But beware of quarks 
and cosmic potholes as you space travel. Plan 
accordingly so that you don't find yourself lost in 
another galaxy surrounded by giant squids. 
SCORPIO (10.24-11.22) Sexy, proud Scorps are 
anxious to push their agendas, among other 
things, in many directions and in reckless 
abandon. So, join new social groups and reach 
out to acquaintances. You are able to make 
a dramatic entrance and charm the pants off 
anyone you want Become a social gale wind 
and, if you are lucky, you could even become a 
popular blowhard.

SAGIHARIUS (1123-1222) Gay Archers feel in 
control of their professional destiny. You can 
jockey for the best position and easily ride the 
corporate sharks. But don't expect a medal 
from all your hard work, at least not as partners 
are concerned. The harder and later you work, 
the more old, festering relationship issues 
come into the fore. Ahem. You are working late, 
aren't you?
CAPRICORN (1223-0120) What will it take to 
get you where you want to be in this world? I 
certainly don't know, but I sense that this time, 
the sky is the limit Take the time to get back to 
the basics and attend to the nitty gritty details 
of any personal project Hold off broadcasting 
your knowledge. You might stir up a hornets nest 
from any sticky, sweet comment So, just plot 
quietly.
AQUARIUS (0121-02.19) You look in the mirror 
and see yourself as sexy, brilliant and irresist
ible. That is great! Yet you can become quite 
resistible if you can't modulate and mold your 
message to the right audience. Chill and find 
unique ways to tap into your creativity. Let 
the artistic energy surge, but don't dictate the 
exact flow of the output. Let others create the 
glow.
PISCES (0220-0320) Guppies find novel ways 
to push their domestic agenda and create a 
comfortable space for themselves. If you are 
ready to share the love, be sure that your best- 
laid come-on lines don't become scrambled. 
Relationships are there if you want them. Just 
be sure to let your actions speak louder and 
prouder than your words. Then fry a few eggs 
with a favorite special someone.
ARIES (0321-0420) Gay Rams can get bogged 
down with the bureaucracy at work and think 
that if they just show them how it is done, all 
will be well. In fact shovying the bosses that 
you can do the job better than most may only 
lead to more work. Change your game plan with 
more creative enterprises. Full body paint will do 
wonders for your outlook, not to mention your 
popularity.
TAURUS (0421-0521) Focus on dollars and com
mon sense, queer Bull. Plug the leaks in your 
budget and strengthen your fiscal know-how. 
Don'tturn into a complete tightwad. Some of 
your thriftier ideas can upend the applecart of 
fun and frolic and turn you into a savings drone. 
As soon as your money tree fills again, get back 
into the social buzz and make honey with your 
money.::
© 2010 Madam Lichtenstein, LLC. All Rights 
Reserved. Entertainment 
info: Visit www.TheStarryEye.com for 
e-greetings, horoscopes and Pride jewelry. My 
book “HerScopes: A Guide To Astrology For 
Lesbians" from Simon & Schuster is 
available at bookstores and major booksites.

OmOETOViN... 
PEACE ABOUNDS!
Beautiful vacation, rental home

• 3 B/R, 3 Bath v>ith 2 garden tubs 

• Fully-appoimed kitchen 

• 1.800 running feet of waterfalls 
situated in the heart of fim-filled. 

outdoor recreation, sports spots 
• Prhate, clothing optional 

• Specialtv Services 
(such as in-house chef, guided tours, 

in-house massage) available upon request 
• Woodburning Ineplace.cable tv, dvd player, stereo, 

piano in laige living room

wncfallingwater.com ! yvonnehegpney@aol.com
828.688.4.308
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